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ARSTRACT 
BL MS Sloane 249 ff. 180v-205v is a fifteentli-century gy~iaecological treatise iii  tlie tradition of 
Gilbertus Anglicus' C'ol7ipendiirm medicinue, classified by Green as Sickness of Women 2 (Green, 1992: 
81-82). Unlike otlier Middle English gynaecological treatises, the text of this manuscript is thoroughly 
glossed by liis Reiiaissaiice owiier, one Jolin Wotton, MD (Green, 2003: 383), wlio coiisidered its 
laiiguage obsolete and uiiusual. Ilis aiiiiotations, wliicli iiiclude corrections, additions, eliininations, 
substitutions, etc. slied light o11 tlie chaiiging vocabulary, inorpliology, grainmatical constructions and 
eveii o11 stylistic preferences. Tlie aiin of tliis paper is to classify and coininent on these a~inotatioiis and 
to stress tlieir iinportance for tlie Iiistoriaiis of tlie Englisli language. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Our knowledge on older stages of a language is based by force on written evidence. Major 
literary works, minor ones, documents, diaries, letters, handbooks, dictionaries, grammars and 
other written materials constitute the main sources of  information for the historians of the 
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English language. Many of these texts have generated a response in their later readers recorded 
under the form of annotations, glosses, deletions, marginal notes, etc. -the so-called metatext- 
which may also provide a valuable insight into the changing state of  the language. However, they 
have not received considerable attention. Occasionally, they have even been oniitted in acadeniic 
editions (see Alonso-Almeida & ~odríguez-Álvarez, 1996) neglecting thus an excellent working 
ground for the philologists. 
Witli this article, we intend to claim the importance of the nietatcxt. Devised to clarify 
the reading of the text. the metatext reveals the reader, copyist or corrector's knowledgc of a 
previous stage of the language and, so, it allows us to establish the progress of linguistic 
changes.' Our main concern will be to make a classification of the diffcrcnt annotations to BL 
MS Sloane 249 (ff. 180v-205v), paying attention to their contents, form and place in the 
manuscript. Since the text is heavily annotated, we have niadc a selection ofthose notes that best 
illustrate the most frequent modifications. Therefore, punctual changes will not be included in 
our general classification, as they do not conform a pattern of recurrence which may help to 
understand the glossator's aim. The methodology we will follow has alrcady been tested by 
scholars working on I'ropertian nianuscripts (López-Cayetano & Rodrígucz-Herrera, 2000; 
García de Paso-Carrasco & Rodríguez-Herrera, forthcoming; Rodríguez-Iierrera & Curbelo- 
Tavío, forthcoming) and has proved effective and appropriate to our purposes. 
11. DESCRIPTION OF THE MANUSCRIPT 
MS Sloane 249 ff. 1 80v-205v2 (henceforward S249) is housed iii the Britisli Library, L,ondon. 
This English manuscript' was copied following the tradition of Gilbertus Anglicus' thirteenth- 
century Compendium medicinae, and it has been listed by Green under the heading of "Thc 
Sekencsee of'PVjJrnrnen " Version 2 (1 992: 8 1-82), Originally, the Compendium medicinac was 
devised as a comprehensive work in seven distinct books with the aim of covering both 
"universal" and "particular" di sea se^.^ Here, the gynaecological content is included in tlic last 
book (R~rbrice septimi lihri), together with some venereal diseascs, a discussion on vcnoms and 
other niiscellaneous medical topics. The novelty of S249, and of several other fifteenth-century 
texts in Anglicus' line,5 consists in conipiling al1 the gynaccological iniorniation into a 
monographic treatise. In fact, S249 began its existcncc as an independcnt fascicle on obstetrics 
and gynaecology until an almost unknown Dr. John Wotton bound it to his own collection of 
remedies entitled Collectiones medicin~lles ordine ~liph~lhetico inxtruct~~e (Green, 1992: 62). 
S249 is a relatively slim volume composed of fifty-one folios comprising a thirty-two 
lines prologue (f. 180v), an introduction to the female physiology and its natural tendency to 
nioistness (ff. 180v-181v), and a total of twenty-three chapters dealing with wonien's discases. 
As a rule, al1 eliapters observe the essential two-fold pattern found in niost gynaecological 
corpora%f the Middle Ages. First, there is a short theoretical fran~ework of thc sickness, where 
a basic etiologic and symptomatic description is given.' Secondly, each chapter counts with a 
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therapeutic or practica1 side (whose beginning is sometimes signalled by the Latin word Cura 
[f. 182v, 1. 26; f. 188r, 1. 33; f. 193r, 1. 291) that contains a number of suitable remedies (in form 
of recipes) to prevent, heal or, in extreme cases, alleviate the effects of the sickness just 
introduced. This therapeutically-based part is the longest in the chapter and denotes an 
instructive mood. 
111. THE GLOSSATOK AND HIS PUKPOSE 
Evcn though thc authorship of the glosses is not definite, severa1 facts hint at John Wotton's 
hand. First of al], this gynaecological treatise was bound in the sixteenth century together with 
other writings on womcn's diseases by a John Wotton -also spelled Woot and Walton (Green, 
1992: 62; Rowland, 1979). Although no biographical or professional inforniation on John 
Wotton is available. Green (2003: 382) has related him to an Edward Wotton (1492-1555), an 
Oxford born doctor learned in Greck and very fond of correcting and annotating his own 
published works (I,eclerc, 1855: 25 1). In addition, Edward Wotton's professional background 
and even his relationships with Conrad Gcsner, the editor of the Byzantine translation of 
Muscio's Latin Genecia, suggest a possible connection with John Wotton, a doctor himself 
greatly concerncd with obstctrics and gynaecology, as his compilation of remedies shows (see 
11 Descrip[ion oj'the nicrnuscript). Therefore, wc think that John Wotton possibly corrected and 
annotated the manuscript in an attempt to update its fifteenth-century English. 
Our initial assumption was that Wotton siniply corrected old-fashioned words and 
spellings to make thc text closer to a Renaissance reader. However, the clarity and consistency 
of his corrections and additions throughout the volunie point to a different intentionality. He not 
only replaccs obsoletc words or spcllings sparsely, but also changes most occurrences of function 
words or suí'fixes otherwise easily identifiablc. As a result, he consistently changes initial thoms 
for th- in definite articles, or deletcs final -(e)n of infinitives. Besides, he often niakes it clear 
whcre additional passages niust bc inserted by using carets, and, if a new recipe is added at the 
bottom of the page. a cross signals thc cxact place of inclusion in the body of the text (f. 19 Ir); 
vertical strokes bracing succcssive lincs indicate deletion of complete paragraphs (f. 192r); and 
Iie even makes sccond decisions by putting already corrected excerpts between square brackets 
(f. 192r, 11. 7-13). 
To sum up, the insertion and dcletion of letters, words and texts are accurately indicated 
as if another reader werc to use and had to understand Wotton's notes. He does not only makc 
grcat efforts in correcting S249, but also wants his annotations to be read in the right place and 
thc deletion of certain passagcs to be unmistakably distinguished, as our survey of 
glossographical marks will show. Having this in mind, we do not consider it unreasonable to 
think that his ultiniate purposc was to arrange the nianuscript to be copied, or rather, printed, a 
hypothesis which may explain the volume, clarity and consistency of his glosses. 
Apart froni this intrusive readcr, a second hand has also been identified in the manuscript 
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who is responsible for the addition of a few Latin words that point to an author learned in 
clacsical sources -e.g. Gordonius (f. 191v, 1. 19).' Besides, this second glossator seems to be 
familiar with the proper Latin scientific names of plants -e.g. Archie r~rthemisicrl ( 1  84v, 1. 
12)- or body parts -they muste take the marice of an hare Rr the Cunt ret lrulzrcrm eiusl (f. 
205v, 11. 17-1 8). Finally, he is also concerned with the idcntification of topics by Latin headings 
-,%crelu mulieris (f. 184v and f. 185r, head niargin) or se me ni.^ get~ercrtio (f. 189r, right 
margin). 
IV. A CLASSIFICATION OF THE GLOSSES IN S249 
The gynaecological treatise included in S249 is heavily annotated. Our exaniination of the 
manuscript has rendered an average number oscillating between 60-62 annotations per folio. 
Folios 19 Ir. 193r. 194v, 195r or 198v, for instante, surpass the limit of 85 glosses each, whereas, 
at the other end of the scale, folios 180v, 203r and 203v are the lcast glossed (al1 of them being 
under 20).' 
The principal glossator of the manuscript, namely doctor John Wotton, improves the 
rendering of the original text by applying a pcrsonal glossographical technique. By 
glossographical technique we mean the way in which Wotton decided to gloss, remark and 
correct the manuscript's format, interna1 structure and contents, thus changing both thc initial 
arrangement of the text and the medical information. I-lis choice to gloss S249 neither rcsults in 
a fixed scheme of frequency nor of presentation but varies in manner, sizc. location and function, 
as explained below. 
IV.1. Manner 
The glosses written in S249 pursue a triple objective: (a) to delctc, (b) to replace and (c) to add 
new letters, words, phrases or even sentenccs. In order to fulfill such tasks, Wotton uscs different 
methods: 
(i) Underlining the letters, words, phrases or scntences to bc modified. This type of incursion 
prcdominates over the rest. If the glossator offers an alternative for thc underlined clcment, a 
caret (") is often inserted in the exact place wherc the new lcttcr(s) or word(s) should bc located. 
(ii) CTo.ssit~g out the element that has to be changed, either with a single or a double linc."' 
This happens less commonly in S249. Even though the first three lines of thc text (f. 180v) count 
with five instances, the practice suddenly decreases to the point oisporadic appearance (as on 
f. 183v [l. 21, f. 188v [II. 13-14], or f. 198v [l. 61). 
(iii) Inserling mrrrginul braces ( { )  with the purpose of deleting whole sections of the 
manuscript. With the exception of the iirst two lines on f. 204v (linked in content with f. 204r), 
there are two left-margin braces for al1 the remaining lines. One indicatcs that a s~zphe  (11. 3-6), 
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two clrynkes (11. 7-14) and aplastre (11. 15-1 8) intended to provoke the woman's menstruation 
should be elided; the other brace refers to the suppression of a whole chapter ([inc. f. 2 0 4 ~ 1  
Dyvers tymes it happeth oj'diuers women a mischeuos; [expl. f. 205rl [. . .] bzit when tyme of 
voyhunce her7 i n l e  ix dayesjbrseid). In this case, the meaning of the brace is reinforced by the 
systematic underlining of each line's first word, thus hinting to the glossator's insistente on the 
need to remove this passage. 
(iv) Inseerting syucrre hrcickets to eliminate an excerpt. It is only used three times on three 
consecutive folios (l92r [ll. 7-13], 192v [11. 17-22] and 193r [ll. 33-38]). On each folio, there is 
a bracket in the n~argin -the right in the two rectos ([) and the left in the verso (]& that extends 
vertically al1 over the relevant lines. Al1 three brackets are also accompanied by the word 
riottjed? that may also point to the need of expuncting" such content. 
(v) Cancellcrting, that is, using a superimposed 'X' for deletion. This method is found just 
once in S249.I' The right margin of f. 191r records an extra recipe to elaborate a stew fro the 
mother which is cancelled and then rewritten at the bottom margin as if it were a footnote. 
(vi) Sl~perimposingletters on others. with the purpose of correcting an olf-fashioned spelling 
ofthe word (ley-they [f. 18 1 v, l. 21,Pin-thin [f. 182r, 1.251,Pies-thies [l. 182v, 1.3],berof-therof 
[f. 188r, 1. 27]).13 Sometimes, it is combined with underlining, as in yi$yrj'(f. 18 Ir, 1. 12) or come 
l e  or~fice-come the orifice (f. 196v, 1. 22). 
IV.2. Size 
The glossator's intervention in S249 ranges from the substitution, deletion or addition of letters 
(k~rl~lment-criluinint [f. 201r, 1. 17]),14 words (Also ri»ne-yeven a woman [f. 199r. l. 381) or short 
phrases (But neuerthelesse A /7heye huue nrrturull p~lrgr~tions 7c?fbledyng [f. 18 Ir, 1. 11) to the 
paraphrasing of medium-length passagcs (f. 199r, 11. 10-1 1; f. 201v, 11. 24-28). Although rarely, 
Wotton also elin~inates longer sections of S249; there are examples on f. 186v (11. 1-6), f. 200v 
(11. 20-24) or f. 204v (11. 3-36). Normally, the deletcd passages do not present any gloss to their 
content. 
IV.3. Location 
The glosses in S249 are variously placed both inside and outside the main text. They are chiefly 
located inter lineos, the rulc being to notc the letters or words above the underlined element 
using a smaller sixteenth-ccntury handwriting (e.g. ff. 181r, 184r or 187v ). To a lesser extent, 
the glossator also writes in thc lateral margins, aligning his words with the line in question (f. 
185 ,  S. 196v). Finally, Wotton's glosses are seldom displayed in the head and bottom margins 
(f. 191r, f. 205v). ofteri resulting from lack of interlineal space. 
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IV.4. Function 
From a contemporary point of view. the writing of glosscs and comnientaries in S249 performs 
a double function: (i) it indicates how the glossator's grammatical. seniantic and organising mind 
works, and (ii) it may provide the subsequent reader with plenty of information on the historical 
development of the English language, especially on its transition froni the fifteenth to thc 
sixteenth century. Due to the hcavy annotation, the readcr obtains abundant cxamples of thc 
evolution of linguistic levels such as morpliology, syntax and Icxicon, as well as of Wotton's 
stylistic changes to improve the scientific discoursc in S249. 
V. MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES 
Wotton's modifications in the morphology of detcrminers. nouns, adjectivcs, pronouns and verbs 
show some sisteenth-century changes that can ultimately be reduced to the deletion oí'suffixes 
still used in late Middle English. 
V.1. Deterrniners 
Regarding determiners, Wotton eliminates the Middle English forms the too and the tobel- 
r e s u l t  of a niisdivision ofbrit one andbrir o1)er.- and uscs the one and /he olher. instead: 
[ l l  
on tlie ronel foote (20 1 r. 35)" 
the ober on the fober side (197r, 1 1 )  
The Middle English thilke, apparently a fusion of the + ilke was abandoned progrcssively and 
was replaced with these during the sixteenth century ( 0 E D  1992; Kissanen, 1999: 195): 
[21 
1 membres [these] [partes] (20 1 v, 10- 1 1 ) 
V.2. Nouns 
(i) Plurals in-(e)n are substituted by -S plurals in the text. This fact calls our attention, for 
both plural forms were frequent in the sistcenth century, e g. o.thes/rr.\hen (I,ass, 1999: 14 1). The 
plural form eyen is usual by mid-seventeenth century (Wallis, 1653: 77, quoted by Lass, 1999: 
141) and it can still be traced in the eighteenth-century (Grcenwood, 171 1 :  49, quoted by Lass, 
1999: 141): 
í31 
theeyer1(l8lv, 18) 
as it were axen rasshesl(l82r, 26) 
her grete rtoosl( l89r, 18) 
tlie yolkes of- [egges] (193r, 4) 
(ii) Although in Middle English biological gender had already superscded the gramrnatical 
one (Lass, 1992: 106), the fifteentth-century scribe still uscd some pronouns that retained thc old 
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granlmatical gender of tl-icir referents. Wotton makes them agree with the natural sex of their 
referents in the real world changing thus their gender: 
í41 
Iierre viyn is discolered & tliiii B Iiathe iii ~ r i t l  sinall grauell (182r, 25) 
inaketh tlie Iiert to closyn hy- r i t  seelfcl to gedre more than he r i t l  shuld do by kynde 
( 1 8 7 ~ .  37-38) 
it shuld makc tykelync in thc marice / & for&r i t l  wyl l  come adownewards (189v, 6-7) 
V.3. Pronouns 
(i) With respect to the pronominal system, th- forms are used in the manuscript for the 
nominative and genitivc cases of the third person plural, whereas the h- form is still present in 
some oblique cases. Wotton extends the th- forms for al1 cases since "by the beginning of the 
sixtecnth century thc nlodern paradigm is fully established" (Lass, 1999: 120): 
[51 
nouglit accordyng t o b  riiot fit for theml( l8 Iv, 24) 
& i n a k e t l i M  A rcausethc thcml ( l8 l  v. 3 1 )  
to bete- A rpowiide tliciii l iii a iiioltere ( 1  84v, 6) 
(ii) Although self had been added after the pronouns since Old English times, simple personal 
pronouns with reílexivc meaning, as the ones in S249, are still in use up to the end of thc 
tifteenth ccntury (Mustanoja, 1960: 153). Thc glossator adds self'or selves, depending on the 
number o i  thc pronoun. Thernseli~es. with final -S, which emerges at the end of the fifteenth 
century (OED 1992; Mustanoja, 1969: 147), is one of the forms added by Wotton: 
[61 
they dcliucre tliein Arselvesl o f  iiiatere (l82v, 24-25) 
& kcpt hyrrscl l fcl  froiii al1 drinkes (193v, 20-21) 
(iii) Occasionally, possessive pronouns are preceded by the preposition ufin Middle English 
(Mustanoja, 1960: 158). The glossator deletes it and uses the synthetic form instead: 
. . 
the rherl woinbc of (200v, 17) 
-
V.4. Adjectives and adverbs 
Thc relic suffix -1ich from OE -1ic is eliminated by the annotator in adjectives and adverbs, a 
change that according to Nevalainen took place in late Middle English (1999: 405): 
[81 
Aiid that conieth swy f t l i d  forth oute ( 1  85r, 1 1-12) 
bringeth it forth the dede cliilde inervelousl¡cJ (190r, 18) 
whcn the iiiodir falleth from hir kyndelide place (l90r, 29-30) 
ydresscd hym r igh t l id  (1 96v, 30) 
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V.5. Verbs 
(i) Wotton consistently deletes frorn the text the infinitive sui'fix -en which, according to 
Lass (1 999: 98), had almost disappeared well into the fifteenth century. 
[91 
tliey also ben shaiiiefull to shewen and to tellen (1 80v: 9) 
it is profitable to vse! such suppositories (l83v, 3-4) 
(ii) In the sarne vein, our Renaissance annotator removes 3'* person plural final -en and -th: 
[lo1 
there ben many women that haven (1 80v, 7) 
they that bec of high coinplexion & b e a  norisshed with Iiote metes (18Ir, 4-5) 
women bat be! of a high complexion & fare! well & lyvyn i i i  moche case have! tliis 
purgacion ofter than oons in a moneth (1 8 1 r, 14- 16) 
(iii) Likewise, initial y- (forrnerly the Old English prefix ge-) to form past participles, which 
had survived throughout the Middle English period as a southern forrn but had alrnost ceased 
to be used by the late fifteenth century (Lass, 1999: 147), is also dcleted: 
[ l  11 
And woinen that ben y stopped contynuelly (l82r, 29-30) 
to be y batlied in suche herbes (1 83r, 16) 
medycyns & plastres there ywriten ( 1 8 4 ~ .  23-24) 
(iv) The expressions of cornmand addressed to the second person singular in S249 render 
the author's instructions to the readerlhealer. In the fifteenth-century text, the formulation of 
these orders fluctuates from the combination of the pcriphrasis let + plain infinitivc (in [12]) or 
do + plain infinitive (in [13]) -constructions for the first person plural (Mossé, 1952: 108; 
Mustanoja, 1960: 475)- to the plain infinitive alone. The annotator levels out this variation and 
reduces them al1 to the bare infinitive: 
[121 
lat make a stowe of herbes (1 83r, 1) 
-
oberwhiles inake here right sory (1 83r, 6-7) 
let bath herre (1 83r, 9) 
-
But seth al1 these thinges in water till that water bc blak& thyk &&e wrap the man ober 
be woiiian in a shete (1 86v. 29-30) 
Aiid froin tlie navell dounwardes to herre priue iiieiiibre-aiioynteii Iier (1 88v: 26-27) 
i131 
than &I dric lier with a clothe (183v, 28-79) 
The following passagc records the different formulations of cornniand: lef seth, do sruphe and 
Iuy in coordinate constructions as a clear instance of their identical function: 
i141 
let seth them yn water & & stuphe her in that sething oftho herbes Also long as she niay 
-
And when she gothe of the stuphe la! the herbes to the moder A good suppositoric (I93r. 
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(v) According to Lass (1  999: 176) hen as the third person plural of the verb to be survives 
as an archaic forni to the 1530s, and although are begins to be used by sixteenth-century writers, 
thc form he emerges as thc first choice. The fifteenth-century text and Wotton's sixteenth- 
century corrections match this scene: the annotator erases final -n of the form ben, which 
prevails in the original treatise against a few occurrences of he, but does not introduce the form 
CIYL'. 
[ 151 
tliey also ben shaniefull ( 1  80v. 9) 
tliey tliat ben of liigli coiiiplexioii R: beQ norisshed with hote metes (1 8 1 r, 4-5) 
woitieii that betj with childe (1 8 Ir. 7) 
yif such humours b q  resolued in to wynde (1 82v, 8)  
VI. SYNTACTIC CHANGES 
The glossator is aware of thc syntactic changes that English has undergone since mid-fifteenth 
century and consequently modifics the text updating those constructions that we speci@ in more 
detail below. 
VI. 1. Word order 
(i) In Middle and Early Modern English SV order is the most usual; however, we may 
encounter cases of inversion. In the next example from S249, inversion is triggered by the 
fronting of the object (Mossé, 1952: 127), which is also supported by the presence of a heavy 
subject (Rissanen, 1999: 266): 
11 61 
tliis inedycyne taue]it the Prior of BerinondeseyeQ A rtaughtl A woman (1 85v, 8-9) 
In this case, the glossator does not only place the verb after the subject but also deletes the 
preposition lo beforc the indircct object. The reason is evident: once the possible confusion as 
regards the syntactic hnctions of the prior qf'Bermondeseyyr and A womrin is removed by the 
new word order, the preposition to before the indirect object is not considered necessary. This 
is then another instancc of the careful and thorough correction undertaken by Wotton. 
(ii) As Rissanen remarks, in the course of thc Early Modem English period "there seems to 
be a trend from [adjectival] postmodification to premodification" (1 999: 209). That could 
explain why Wotton alters tlle iew cases of nounfadjective order present in S249, even though 
it was "cspecially con-imon in scientiíic and legal texts [...] and persists into the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centurics" (Lass 1999: 1 16): 
[171 
take Arf inel  bole (187r, 21) 
take A rcoiiionei oylc coitiiiiune ( 188v, 22) 
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with " rclaretl wyne clarre (1 9Ov, 25) 
This trend to premodification has also affected the common Middle English construction 
adj+noun+cincVor+adj (Mossé, 1952: 123; Fischer, 1992: 2 14; Rissanen, 1999: 208-209) which 
is gradually superseded by adj+adj+noun in Early Modern English. Following this drift, 
whenever two modifiers are involved, Wotton places a post-positive niodifier before its head 
and next to other preniodifiers: 
[ 181 
it is profitable to vsen such stippositories a fowre daves othcr a fyve " ror  iivc dayesl 
beforc that tyme (183v, 3-4) 
four yer ober ro r l  Qve ryearesl (200v, 7 )  
VI.2. Expression of subject and object 
(i) A pleonastic use of personal pronouns is not rarc in Middle English, niainly in order to 
avoid anibiguity where the subject is detached irom its vcrb (Mustanoja. 1960: 137-138), as in 
[19]. Wotton avoids these cases of doublc subjects deleting the personal pronouns: 
u 9 1  
for women aftir they ben with childe for to they be dclyucrcd iie Iiatic nought tliis 
purgacioii (18 Ir. 9-10) 
[201 
tlie iiiyddewyf & sliall ordeyiie (1 97r, 16) 
(ii) Regarding direct objects, they are not often cxpressed in S249. as tlicy can be easily 
inferred froni tlie context. Nevertheless. Wotton took thc trouble to inscrt object personal 
pronouns wherever nceded: 
P I l  
And yif pow take stuffc mawe of a sokyng hare í o r  of a sokyng Calfc & dost bqnnei t  to 
poudre / & iiiedliest " r i t l  witli poudrc (1 86r, 28-3 1) 
take lynsedc / al1 hole & scthe it in shepes inylke opcr gotes iiiylkc & let "rlici.1 ete it 
( 186r, 34-35) 
lete wrap the man oper be woman in a shete CQ sit "rthenil yn pat bathe 
& let " rtheinl ysen rosted inetis (l86v. 30-3 1) 
withholden there wombe & clippcn "r i t l  Iiard to gcdre with hcr lioiides ( l88r ,  1 1- 12) 
But before & aftir thou niyght yeven "rherl rnedycyns ( l89r ,  9-10) 
And first anoylite [them] with hotc oyle of roscs (20 1 r. 25-26) 
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VI.3. Articles and possessive adjectives 
(i) The deíinitc articlc was not felt nccessary in Middle English if the nouri was already 
speciíied by any other nicans. e.g. an (!flphrase (Fischer, 1992: 219; Mustanoja, 1960: 268). 
Mustanoja adds that in niany of the cases where the definite article is left out, the noun is 
preceded by a preposition, as in [22] (Mustanoja, 1960: 269). Tlie examples below illustrate 
these articleless uses modified by Wotton, who introduces definite articles following the Early 
Modern Englisli praclice: 
[221 
Aiid tliay have siich purgacioiics froni ~ r t h e l  tyme o f  twelve Rynter (181r, 2-3) 
in A rr l iel tyiiic o f  Iiir a3es y i f  Iier triacle ( l89r, 1-2) 
1231 
bat plastre sliall be ^ r t l ie l  quaiititc o f  a pawiiie o f  the haiide (192r, 14- 15) 
(ii) Likewise, thc annotator inscrts indcfinite articles, which were quite infrequent in Middle 
English (Fisclier 1992: 230). By the sixteenth eentury, the absence of ~i was considered ari 
arcliaism (I'raugott 1972: 134). 
1241 
let the woinaii stande there ouere & lerte be siiioke come in to here prive membrc or in to 
A [a l  iiiaiiiies fundamcnt ( I 86v, I 9-2 I ) 
(iii) Possessivc adjcctives for bodily functions and body parts are used consistently in the 
Middle Englisli trcatise; Wottonjust corrects the instantes without a determiner or. alternatively, 
witli a deíinite article: 
[251 
~ l f  tliey Iiavc ' rtlieirel purgacion iii tliis tyme (181r, 12) 
so that thc pipe cntre in to that ^ r t k  herl priue membre (1  91 v, 29-30) 
iiieiidyng Iiis hede on the bcst nianerc &&rh is l  feet rightlych ( 197v, 9) 
VI.4. Coordinate constructions 
In coordinatc constructions wlicre the corefercntial element (verb, preposition, article, adjective, 
etc.) is repeated. the annotator eliniinates tlie second occurreiice: 
1761 
iiorisshed witli Iiotc iiietes & with Iiote diyiikes (18 1 r, 5) 
r for  as iiioclic as ther maiiy wooiiien that hawe iiiany diwers inaladicsl& hauc Iiuinours 
( 1  8 1 r inferior niarpiii - 18 1 v, I ) 
botli iii A iiiaii &a wonian (1 89i'. 28) 
as it wcre a child quyk & meveth but noght so swyftly 1 But it mevethdedely ( 199v. 29-30) 
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VI.5. Number agreement 
According to Fischer, Middle English is characterised by looseness of concord or agreement 
(Fischer, 1992: 364; Mossé, 1952: 110); agreement awareness, she adds, had its origins "in rules 
laid down by grammarians and schoolmasters in the Renaissance and after" under the influence 
of Latin. Wotton endorses this concern making corrections where appropriate: 
~ 2 7 1  
Many o f  the sekenesse[s] (1 8 1 r, 2 1-22) 
ffor to help women ofthese sekenesse[s] (182v, 26-27) 
VI.6. Impersonal constructions 
Impersonal constructions without an expressed subject were frequent in Old English, their 
number even increased in Middle English, but, conversely, during Early Modern English the 
tendency was to express the subject. Thus, impersonal constructions of thc type me repenteth 
became gradually personal ones in Early Modern English, resulting in either it repenteth me or 
I repent through a process of reanalysis (Rissanen, 1999: 250). The only example of such an 
impersonal construction in S249 was modified by the glossator, who also replaced the verb: 
[281 
Also yif hir benke that it brynneth rshe perceve it hot and burnincel (187r, 34-35) 
VI.7. Relative constructions 
(i) The combination the ~ ~ h i c h  was extensively used during the late Middle English period, 
probably under the influence of French, although native origins have also been pointed to 
(Mustanoja, 1960: 198). In [29], Wotton eliminates the article before which, but this is not the 
norm because he maintains the elsewhere in the manuscript (e.g. Jois (farthiem with the ivhich 
medle u11 the ojerpoudres [196r, 10-1 11 or Thurgh reson ofthe which thing [199v, 14-15]): 
Other medycynes there Beth whicli yif 1 woman drynke hein they will niaken here to 
haue a purgacion (1 84r, 2-3) 
a bathe of herbes in to the which the women (199v, 33-34) 
(ii) Which is preferred to thut for no evident reasons as in: 
i301 
fenugrek t&rwhicliel is moche better (1 85r, 36) 
the inoder tliat it ne is rwliicli is iiotl nouelit nivelit to defie (193r. 27-28) 
In [3 11, though, the proximity of a previous relative clause introduced by /ha/ may have moved 
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Wotton to replace it by which in order to avoid repetition. Once again, he reveals his nieticulous 
character as an editor. 
gret sykencsse that the wonian hathe y hadde&trwichl hath y febled hir moche (l98r, 
35-37) 
(iii) When a prcposition precedes the relativiser and the antecedent is a person, whom is 
favoured: 
Ther be also other women in the which rwhomel ofien tymes there marice will come 
doune (205r, 12- 13) 
yif it be so a womaii desire to conceyve of a man h t  [by whomel she wolde conceyve 
(205r, 36-37) 
(iv) Finally, Wotton's decision to delcte short relative clauses enlivens the rhythm of the text 
which beconies more fluent: 
í331 
coinfort of thc child withyn hir (195r. 37) 
A precious stone ~ r c a l e d  1 M j s a p i s  (199r. 36-37) 
to help women that thevrto be1 deliuered of child (199r, 37-38) 
VI.8. Negative constructions 
The few negativc correlative constructions ne ... nozrght in the fifteenth-century text are 
substituted by postverbal not, which has become the common negator by late Middle English 
(Fischcr, 1992: 280; Rissanen, 1999: 271). In S249, Wotton preserves the particle not (written 
originally as noz/ght), which is the prevaiIing forni used in isolation in postverbal position [34]; 
however, he does niodify the correlative construction [35]: 
í341 
And yif the child conieth &t rnotl outewards (198v, 12) 
i351 
for womcn aftir thcy ben with childe for to they be delyuered t h e y ~  haue w r n o t l  
tliis purgacioii ( 1  8 Ir, 9- 10) 
that it nc is [wliicli is not] niyght to defie the fleumatyk huniours that beth (193r, 
27-28) 
VI.9. Modal auxiliaries 
(i) By the use of moda1 auxiliaries we convey emotional and cognitive processes, since they 
alter the meaning of a statement by implying certain attitudes, convictions, feelings. deductions, 
etc. In his choice of auxiliaries, the glossator shows again his discriniinating use of the language; 
neverthelcss, he cannot cscape from the changing state of the language and, as a result, is not 
consistent. Mc~y. for instancc. is replaccd by can in [36], but is maintained elsewhere in the text 
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probably because the meaning "have the physical power to" was just shifting from muy to cun 
at the moment (Traugott, 1972: 118). Wotton just shows a change in progrcss by using both 
moda1 verbs with the same meaning: 
í36l 
ffor to help women of these sekcnessc there ben niany diucrs mcdyccnes as blodc lcttynfe 
in ober places to deliuere hein of blodc that they iiiawrcouldl iiou.,lit riiotl bcn ypurged 
of (1 82v, 26-29) 
feblenesse of the  woman that mav nou~htrcannot l  withholden the blodc witliyiihere (185r. 
7-8) 
ln the next example cunnot introduces overtones of a higher degrcc of impossibility than rnciy: 
i371 
'fhe dropsy of the modir cometh oberwhilcs of witlioldyng of blodc that a womaii shulde 
be purged of & than slie rcaniiotl& bc yheled But slie be purgcd of that blode 
( 193 r. 6-9) 
(ii) If the doctorlannotator rclies on the efíicacy of a trcatment, thc scnse of prediction is 
better expressed by shall or will than by muy: that is why alrcady in Middle English shcrll is 
frequently used in prophecies (Fischer 1992: 264): 
í381 
lette Iiir vseii to be y bathed in suche herbes as  j spake of rather Sr shenlay rshalll be 
holpen (l83r.  16-17) 
Also yi f the  m y d y f  wette her handes in oyle of puliol l...] Sr Dan aiioynt tlic orifice / of 
here priue nienibre it rwilll iiiake tykelyng iii tlie marice ( 1  89v, 4-7) 
(iii) Finally must is used instead of rnowen to cmphasise thc necessity to do something, or, 
rather, the prohibition to do something: 
i391 
tliey rmiistl resceyven none stron nied)cyns to purgen hem ( 1  88v. 6) 
VII. LEXICAL AND SEMANTIC CHANGES 
Therc is a high pcrcentage of lexical modification in S249. Thc deletion. substitution and 
addition of new meanings to thc text is, again, part of Wotton's attempt to update and makc it 
as comprehensible as possible to a sixteenth-century audicnce. Whenever the glossator 
underlines a word or phrase for the semantic improvcmcnt of the manuscript, he is also showing 
us his disagreement or non-familiarity with that element. Moreovcr, Wotton is fully conscious 
of the interna1 workings of the text as well as of the grammatical rules to collocate words into 
meaningful sentences. In this way, he even adapts the semantic context surrounding the ncw term 
to obtain a coherent lexical set. 
The semantic glosses in S249 do not only affect words but also con-iplcx structures which 
are rewritten using alternative combinations of English lcxis. The ncxt pages of this article are 
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devoted to outlining the changes in thc primary signification of our manuscript. This analysis 
discloses a twofold characteristic scheme: (i) modifications by which the underlying (or 
intrinsic) nieaning rcmairis unaltered, and (ii) modifications by which the underlying meaning 
varies. 
VII.1. The underlying meaning remains essentially the same 
Wotton's intervention in the lcxicon of S249 produces no change in the denotational nieaning 
(Lass, 1992: 464-465) whenever he resorts to synonymy or to the substitution of an obsolete term 
for another. 
WI. l .  1. svnon.vtt1y 
If synonynis are words or expressions tliat "are identical or similar in meaning and that can be 
used intcrchangeably in at least sonie contexts" (Greenbaum, 1996: 420). a considerable number 
of thc lexical substitutions found in S249 can be said to have a synonyniic nature. However, the 
lexical substitutes of the underlincd words are not always strictly speaking synonynis; they rather 
tend to be near-synonyms. ?'hc presencc of two words doing the same work in a language is 
considcrcd Lo be 'uncconon~ical'; Cor this reason, differences in style, eollocation, nieaning and 
grammatical potential enlergc anlong tlieni (Grecnbauni. 1996: 409). 
In S249, tlic glossator frcquently uses synonynis to reformulate the scribe's lcxical 
idiosyncrasy, niainly by mcans of replacei~~ent and addition of ternis and expressions. 
VII. l .  1.rr. il hsolz/~c .synonjst>ly 
In absolutc synonymy. onc word is often rcplaced by an equivalent of the same grammatical 
catcgory; here, tlic iileaning in context docs not vary and therc is no nioving or insertion of new 
clenicnts [40]. If neccssary. Wotton also changes the orthographic shape of the contiguous words 
[41] or niakcs tlicnl concord 1421. 
1401 
Aiid y i f  tliis wit l i l ioldyi i~rstoppinge~ bc o f  colde ( 1  82r, 17-18) 
& tliis iiicdyc?ri bothe bringctli fortli bobe dcde childe & quyk wliere etier it bc iii the 
woinaiis woiiibe & that rspcedclyi sane ( l84v. 23-25) 
AIso thcrc with gotcs mylkc bat is full protitablc for this sekenessc~rbecasel  it niaketh 
bc blodc t l i lk  . . .  ( 1  86r. 10-1 1 )  
Aiid tliis & rfittel ciidurcth obcr wliilcs two daies or bre (1 88r. 2-3) 
141 1 
Witlilioldyiig o f  this blode tliat they mowc nought have here purgacions iii due tynies 
coinyri in ~ r d i v e r s  waicsl diucrs inancrs (18 Iv, 7-8) 
Takc iiiuiiiiiiie olibaiiuiii iiiastik tlic Iiaite Iioriie y brent ti11 it be white & o f  eueiycli o f  tlics 
vlichc inochc "ralikc quantitiel(l 86r. 23-25) 
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í421 
And ober whiles ther wexeth wannesse in thir-e A r in  theire faces] ( l 8 I v .  26-27) 
Regarding phrases and short sentences, absolute synonymy rcfers to the paraphrasing ofthe sanle 
idea, this time using a construction with modified spelling, word ordcr and lexis: 
í431 
but y i f  a inan ober a woman be iiiore v febledrverie inuche weakiiedl tlierby for thaii 
shall cesen i t  as sone As nien may ^ r i t  should be stopped with specdcl ( l85r. 3 1-37) 
& hir sides swellen & the haven ereuance to brethen & to drrfcele a difficultic o f  breath 
whenl awe w n d e  Also But rand drawene there winde &1(194v. 5-6) 
First y i f  she be re~ieted ofher menstruvsrtheire inonethlie sickiies be stoppedl; do clense 
hir with niedycyiis in  retencione inenstruoruin (20 Ir, 15- 16) 
In the examples included so far, Wotton repeatedly replaces a word or expression with an 
absolute synonym. Less frequently, our glossator redefines the lexicon in S249 by adding 
synonyms. With this practice, he expresses the same concept through another lexical item: 
And profitable bledyngs ben atte the veynes o f  the gretc tnon / & to be y~arscd  ^ ror 
skarrefied on thel of leggs byneth the sperlyuere ( 1  82v. 30-32) 
& lette her sitten ouer thervapor o r l  smoke therof bat i t  iiiay coinc to Iiere priue ineinbre 
(20 1 V, 7-8) 
But nethelesse this oynement is good therfore & for3uthing also 6 blaynes ror  piniplesl 
that ben in tlie inoder . (202r, 15- 17) 
then take coton right well y tosed ro r  cardedl& put that coton cscly in to a lyiinen pokct 
(202r, 30-3 1) 
This term refers to the substitution of a word for another exchangeable in a limited number of 
contexts. Although both options have identical refcrential meaning, the glossator's choice is 
affected by two major parameters: 
(i) Register 
When Wotton introduces a more formal alternative in the nianuscript, he is bcing conscious of 
the specific linguistic needs of scientific discourse. A distinction bctwecn cveryday and technical 
jargon should be made, even though the dynan~ics of the language prevents a clear-cut "dividing 
line between technical terms [and expressions] and terms in general use" (Greenbaum, 1996: 4 16- 
417). With his choice of vocabulary, Wotton upgrades the dcgrcc of formality in the text and 
characterises it with a new scientific touch where precision and clarity arc fundamcntal. 
And long withlioldyng o f  this blode maketh women other wliilcs to fallen in to A dropscy 
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and otlierwliiles & iiiaketh Iiern A rcausethe theml to have be Einerawdes ( 181 r, 30-32) 
Also the vtniust es bathes y madc o f  water that alym de plume is soden yn for i t  experte 
ris proved] & Auiccii techeth it in the 2" Chapitre (1 87v, 1 1-13) 
it & rsuffcrl the grettest sekciicsses o f  tlie body the whiles they leven than to ben y 
lieled (1 88v, 1) 
Also doth xv . grayiics o f  pyonys soden in wyne & ydronke fordo be suffocacion o f  the 
iiiodir & Iielpetli tliat- [diseasel . (1 92v: 27-28) 
(ii) Collocation 
Thc coocurrence or juxtaposition of words into prefabricated lexical units is known as 
collocation (Greenbaun~. 1996: 427). In a number of occasions, the glossator substitutes a word 
for another with the intention of making the collocations more appropriate to the context. Two 
grammatical categories stand out: 
ii.a. Prepositions 
The tirst is stoppyng of  the blode that they shuld haue&rbyl purgacion and be purged as 
I haue saide (1 Sor, 24-25) 
Also stuphes ben protitablc & r fo r l  them ymade o f  herbes that \vil1 & mowe open the 
veynes o f  tlie iiiodcr ( l82v, 34-35) 
let hir bleden a l i tcl lari i i l  i>e Arnie & sethe lete her drynke a litell Rubarbe3. ij . (185v, 
15-16) 
Aiid ainoiise r o f l  al1 thinges that nieii vse Rys & whete thikketh nioche a mannes blode 
( 1 86r. 19-20) 
And she niadc a plastre o f  diptayne o f  Jsope & o f  saueray & leyde i t ~ r a b o u t e l  her priue 
sliapc witli outeii (193r, 34-35) 
ii.b. Adjcctives 
1471 
& that is ^rcoiiveiiieiitel protitablc l&trleastel tliey fall in to a Cardiacle other iii to 
A dropsey ( 182v. 29-30) 
Also a worshiofull rgoodlserup that myghtlich bringcth forth the corupt blode fro the 
moder ( 1  84r- 15-16) 
Also iii tlie dropse 1 o f  thc inodir the chekes beii nesslie & sowfte and feblichrof a 
waiiedl ycouleied . . . (193r, 19-10) 
they hauc coiitynuallych a contynuall feuer but nough to stron~rsharpel (l94v; 10- 
11) 
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Not infrequently, the glossator crases obsolcte or old-fashioned words. Indccd, the majority of 
glossaries and "old-word dictionaries of the sixtcenth and seventecnth ccnturies indicate the 
extent to which Old and Middle English texts had become incomprchcnsible" (Nevalainen, 1999: 
347). Although obsoleteness is a relative concept, often depending on the reader's standards and 
linguistic background, Wotton's practicc in S249 may provide us with a sct of lcxical items 
m a i n l y ,  nouns. verbs, adverbs, adjectives and c o n j u n c t i o n s  that cithcr had already lost 
currency by his age or were beginning to fa11 into disusc: 
Withholdyiig o f  this blode tliat they inowe nouglit havc Iicrc purgacioiis iii due tyiiies 
coinyn iii diuers inaners And o f  diuerse enchesoiis~occasioiisl ( 18 I v. 7-9) 
Anober suppositorie. take tlie rote o f  siiiallaclie tlie iiiouiitaiiiiccrquaiiteticl tliyrre fyiigre 
al1 grene ( 1  83v. 14-15) 
& seth i t  eftsones ra;ainel a litell & let i t  kele (185v. 6-7) 
6- lete hir vsen to drynk water o f  roses or o f  plantcr obcr c lsror l  rcyiic water o r&  water 
tliat iiiastyk is sodeii yii b r o r l  wyiic y iiiedlcd witli water ( 1 8 6 ~ .  3 3 - 3 )  
Also takc a& tuitil le & breiiiie Iier al1 quvkrburiic Iiiiii al ivel witli tlie feberes ( l87r .  
1-2) 
Also m A r takc l  Iiedc tliat al iiiaiier stiiikyng tli i i i~.cs ii i tliis cause sliall be puf bciicbc 
forb (192r. 2 1-22) 
k bcr bo foulc grete huinours makeii gretc sswcllyiig as i t  wcre a iiotlicr iiiaiicr o f  ydropsie 
that is cler>edrcalledl aschitcs ( l99v, 24-26) 
V11.2. The underlying meaning is modified 
Sometimes, Wotton's massive annotation of S249 is dircctcd to changc thc tcxtual tneaning by 
including more specific infom~ation on a topic. Such a modilication of the underlying mcaning 
in the manuscript is carried out through the following methods. 
VII.2.1. Introduction of nrw words 
With the insertion of new words and expressions in context, the esscntial meaning of sentenccs 
is affected. As a result, there arises a devialion fiom thc original sense which can range í'rom a 
niitiitnal shade of meaning to a totally different idea, as rcprcsented in the passagcs below: 
For as moclie as tliere ben many womeii that havcn many diuers iiialadyes and sekcncsses 
& rci icn l  to the deth ( 1  80v, 1-2) 
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The advcrbial substitution nj~gh-ezren implies a qualitative change in meaning; euen to the deth 
has rnucli niore drastic connotations than nygh to the deth. The first expression emphasises the 
malignity oicertain exclusively iemalc diseases, as surprising as it may seem; nygh to the deth 
is somewhat milder, carrying thc sense of "ciosely related". 
1501 otlicr of nioclic wakyiig otlier of iiioclie thenkvnqrssadnesl otlier of grete Angre 
other o f  inoche sorowe othcr of iiioche hstyiige / ( 1  8 Iv, 12-14) 
Thenb'ng. as a syiionynl o i  iiicditation, docs not necessarily involve the feeling of sadness. 
although it may be rcsponsible for sucli a state of unhappiness. By replacing the general term 
thenkyng for thc speciíic .s.\cidne.v.\. Wotton is rcforrnulating one of the possiblc causes for thc 
wi~hholdyng o/ t/ii.\ hlocie ( 1  8 Iv. 7)  
[S 11 & briiigcn forth children that ben ineselles rlepersl o r  have sorne other such fowlc 
sckcnesse ( 1 Xiv. 28-30) 
Here, thc iniectious discasc known as tne~el1e.s (variant forni of ME meusles, in Latin rubeoltr) 
is substituted by 1epcr.v. Notwithstanding their sirnilarity (both are characterised by the presence 
of pustules in tlie skin), an cxpert on gynaecology and obstetrics niay have preferred to 
distinguish tt~csellc.~, a tcrm fornicrly "applied to thc pustules of the eruptive diseases in 
general" (OED,  1092), froiii Iq?cr..\, a niorc precise word. 
A variant versioi~ coiisists in cornbining the replacement of a word or phrase witli the 
addition of (a) ncw one(s) to prcscnt a lincly-tuned scientific discourse: 
[52] 
The ncyiieetli is tlic /'rfallYnce downc andl goyng oute of the  iiioder benethen forth ( 1  8 1 v, 
3) 
And othenvliiles in tliis tyiiie tlicy have will tordesire and havcl coiiipany with men (18 1 v, 
27-28). 
Aiid yif it be in the fiftc iiiaiiere thow myght knowe it by the feblenesse" rweaknes gi 
fayiitiiessl o f  the woiiians body (1 85r. 2 1-23) 
Aiid lete Iicre blodc atte thc vayiic of Iiir Arinc Aiid to be cupped vndire Iiir tetes Atid 
nbouteii tlie reyiics and tlie leiidcs & to be garsed on her legges to withdrawen thc blode 
awcvcwards frorn be ^rwitlidrawe & diverte the blood from ye another~l&r/(l85r, 35- 
39) 
WI.2.2. Introducfion of time-referetices 
Wotton also attenipts to bc more concrete in the overall arrangement of the gynaecological 
contcnt. i'hc introduction or change oitiine-reierences turns to be an organising technique that 
hclps the readcr to understand bcttcr the interna1 relationships aniong the elements in a recipe. 
Thercfore. the intcrpretation ofthe theorctically-based content and the application oftherapeutics 
to iemale patients are stepped as accurately and orderly as Wotton believes pertinent. For this 
purpose, Iic iiiadc usc of tinie and spatial connectors and expressions: 
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~ h e r f o r  rffirste of al11 ye shall vnderstandyn that wonien have lesse hete in therre bodies 
than men hauen (l80v, 33-34) 
And aboute that tyme ofthe mone that they shuld have there purgacioii yif they have none 
let them bledyn a good quantite of blode atte hirr grete toe ~ n d a r r t h e  nestl day ther 
ober grete too (183r: 12-15) 
& lete but stande till hit be colder&l clense rthereofl it as nioclie as she niay dryiike atte 
oons by the morowe (1 84v, 19-20) 
rthenl it shall do it to delyuere a woman from hir cliilde ( 1  8Jv. 32-33) 
&& rthenl wrap al1 her body aboute with an Iiote double shete 11% Íand aftenvardl 
make her a fumigacion (200r, 3-5) 
ffirst riininediatliel after bat she is anoynted & ban wrappcd in a shete & the balles forseid 
(200v. 9- 1 O) 
VZZ.2.3. Zntroduction of extra information 
The rnodification of  the meaning underlying the text is also acconiplished by inserting new 
rnedical or remedia1 data. Once more, concreteness and effectiveness in the transmission of the 
scientific discourse are guiding the glossator. He is specially concerned about anatomical 
precision, as  seen in: 
The fifie is whan the moder is flawe fro A rflared wythin aiid witlioute . 11 withvnfoitli 
( I8lr .  31) 
And is cleped Colre than they felen breiinyng & prikkyng of heate with yn forth r& 
outwardl & I ie i~e vryn is of an higli coloure & fatty & yn tyiiie of Iiir purgacioii a tlire 
dayes or iiij that they be delyvered (182r, 12-16) 
let tlieni bledyn a good quantite of blode atterthe paiiie inl hirr grete toe (183r. 14-15) 
The precipitacion of the moder is a nober sekenesse when the iriodir falletli from hir 
kyiideliche r& natural11 place (l90r, 28-30) 
Aiid also y haue seid inola wexetli iii the inarice as it were a cliildrtliat islquyk & irieveth 
[by the inatricel but noght so swyfily (l99v, 27-29) 
Furtherrnore, Wotton is also retrieving his rncdical cxpertise and general knowlcdge on the topic 
to fill in the evident contentual Iciczrnrie probably due to scribal errors. Thc inforniation is 
introduced here without making any changes to thc sentential syntax and hencc prcscrving the 
overall coherence of the text: 
But neuerthelesse A rtheye haue iiaturall purgations 1 of bledyiig to rnakc thcrrc bodyes 
clene 6C hole froin sykeiiesse (1 8 l r. 1-2) 
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& beron strawe the poudre o f  mastik & of r ~ r a n k e  1 encense & of hartes hornes ( I90v,  
32-33) 
Woiiien when they bcn witli child " [have often tymes 1 therre legges wollen swollen 
raiid for this disease l (202v.  5-7) 
VIII. SCRIBAL EHRORS 
As just mentioned in the previous section, Wotton introduces or deletes some words that the 
original scribc sccmingl y forgot or repeated: 
[561 
fhc  niodcr is a skyn that the childe / is enclosed in ( ISIr ,  20-2 1) 
Makeii obcr "[\vol meii obcr whilcs to thirst hir wombe to gedre (1 88r. 12-13) 
let hcr A [be1 dieted ( I9 l r .  32) 
IX. TOWARUS A MORE SCIENTIFIC STYLE 
We have alrcady seen how some words with general meaning (nouns and verbs mainly) have 
been replaced by more spccific words or even niedical terms (see examples in [45] above). 
Wotton also added notes that cxplain physiological processes more accurately [S?], and time 
adverbs and linkers were inserted to indicate the different steps of a treatment with more 
precision [53]. I Iowcver. these arc not tlie only modifications that suggest an intention to reshape 
the text into a more scientific pattern. Wotton wanted to avoid any confusion that could arise in 
thc reading of the original text and nlade use of strategies such as repetitions [57], deictics [S81 
or endoplioric refcrcnces 1591 to contribute to a clearer understanding of the treatise: 
[57] many of thc sekenessc tliat woineii havyn comen o f  greuances of this moder that we 
clepyii tlie iiia rys / The first ' rgreefel is stoppyiig of the blode (18 Ir. 2 1-24) 
[18] CURA ffor to lielp women of these sekenesse there ben many diliers medycenes as  
blode lettjnge ... And \ thesel profitable bledyngs (182v, 26-30) 
yif thou ycve her drynk of Iier clarette made with "rthisl syrup (1 84r, 32-33) 
[59] lette tlie woniaii sitte beryii afterwards a good while & sethen lette hir wassh her prevy 
iiiciiibre as dcpe as she may reche jnwards & thus do a good while with ~ r t h e  sayedl water 
( 1 8 3 ~ .  26-28) 
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References to other parts of the text, though, were already present in the original copy, but their 
formulation nearly always involved the presence of the author in the forni of the first person. 
Wotton removed this personal implication, and new expressions in the passive voice, a 
distinctive characteristic of scientific texts, were introduccd (Taavitsainen, 1994): 
[60 1994: 33 1 )  in the bathes ymade of siich herbes a s v  s ~ e k e  of richt nowe ^ / a r  before 
metitionedl ( I83r, 10) 
in suche herbes a s i r a r l  spake of&rbeforel(183r, 16-17) 
bathen hir wyth such Iierbcs as y seid ratherrar before spokeii ofl  (183i.> 30-3 1) 
put it yp ayeti as l i s  sayedl we have before (19%. 4 )  
X. CONCLUSION 
The numerous sixteenth-century annotations to thc fifteenth-century tcxt of S249 havc proved 
an outstanding Corpus to trace some of the most relevant changes in progress during the 
transitional stage from late Middle English to Early Modern English. '1 he glosscs seen1 to be the 
worb of a John Wotton, a former owner of the manuscript, who took the pains to delete. replace 
and add letters, suffixes, words, constructions and cvcn conlplete passages to update the 
language of this gynaecological treatise. His selectivc and punctilious character has thus 
provided us with an excellent real testiniony oí'thosc language issucs that may have posed 
difficulties to a sixteenth-century reader. Likcwise, the text has turned out to be a good samplc 
of the development of scientific style. Many of thc changes Wotton has madc rcveal an 
awareness of some of the features that characterisc the scientific/niedical discourse: an adequate 
terminology, use of deictic and repetitions to niake refcrcnces clcar. abscnce ol'thc first person 
personal pronouns, use of the passive as a formula of dctachnient and an accuratc time sequencc 
of treatnients. 
For al1 this, we consider it necessary to devotc some tinic to the transcription and study 
of (he glosses and modifications added or niade to any historical written piccc since they may 
constitute as good a source for the history of the English languagc as the text itself. In the casc 
ofS249, our view is that conventional editorial niethods. such as the inclusion of glosses within 
thc body of the text or in ancillary notes, are unsuitable for a clear rendering of the original text 
and its metatext. The number, lengtli and elaboration of the glosses reach such an extent that thcy 
almost constitute a rewriting of the fifteenth-century manuscript, sonichow resulting in a new 
'text'. A face-to-face arrangement of both (ext and metatext would eliniinate an otherwise 
entangled layout of the edition and would facilitate thcir reading and comparison. Besides. it 
would allow an overall perusal of S249 and its sixteenth-ccntury glosscs, which eventually 
would help modern readers to tackle with some of the ongoing clianges in Garly Modern English, 
and, particularly, with thc evolutiori of mcdical discoursc. 
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NOTES 
l. For a recent study o f  glosses in anotlier gyiiaecological nianuscript, see Dominguez- Rodriguez. forthconiing. 
7. Keferciice eVK 1956.00 (Voigts Rr Kuitz, 2000) 
3. S249 is predoniinaiitly writteii in Eiiglish. except forthe folios 202v-204r where three Latin chapters are included, 
iiaiiiely: (irle.) Adniei i .s/r~icrpio~~ocn~idn(ff.  702v-203r). (inc.) Adies~ringenditni coytiim (ff. 203r-203v) aiid (inc.) 
/ le ~ i in iorc i i i n~ i i i l l  ( f f  203v-204r). 
4. In Iacobuiii Saccoii's 15 1 O ed itioii o f  the C'on~pertdi~ri~i niedicine Gilbeit i  anglicitanr ~noi.hor.~i[iii] v~~iiiersaliii[m] 
c~iiu[tii] pu r / i c i i l o r i i~ i i~  n o n d ~ ~ n i  niedicis .sed[e/] q ~ r i ~ r g i c i s  i~~ilissiniunt, the Tab~ilo r~ lb i icar t in i  l i h io r i~n i  compendii 
Gill>ei./i rii iglici is preceded by a brief indicatioii o f  the gcneral conteiits and structure to be found in the volume: 
Presrri.r. y ~ ~ t s  lani n iorboi i~ i i i  i~iii i ierstrli i i i i~ ~IIUIII par/ ici~lari i i t i i  Gilberti aiiglici diiriditto. iii septeni libros (second 
folio after the froiitispiece). 
5 .  See Grecn (1992: 78-82) for tlic coinplete classification 
6. Aloiiso-Aliiicida (2002-2003: 15- 18) has establislied aii outliiie o f  the intenial orgaiiizatioii o f  four treatises (MS 
Yale 47. MS Sloaiie 5. MS Sloaiie 3486 aiid MS I lunter 307) belonging to"The Sekenesse of Wyrnmeii" Versioii l. 
Apart froni ccitaiii differences iii conteiit. his outliiic could be also exteridcd to S249. 
7. Iii S249. tlie iiiedical tiieory is iioriiially preceded by a sliort title IikeTIie . 12 .chapitre is to riiake u ivoninn able 
/o concq.rieii ckildi~cri / ~ . i / ' j i o d  i i . i l l ( f .  20 Ir, 11. 13-14). Uut thcre are also a few other chapters without a title; iri 
these. the topic is explicit i i i tlie first two lines (e.g G'rei~ances /ha/ ii'inien haven i n  ber).ng ofheie childien ruriieth 
iii irc,o nitrncrs [f .  196r. 11. 36-37]). 
8. Additioiis by tliis secoiid Iiaiid arc iiiarked iii italics. 
9. 'rliere is no definite eupianatioii for tlie lower quantity o f  glosses in those three folios. To  oiir understanding, it 
is possible tliat tlie coiiteiit o f f .  l80v iiitlueiiced oii the glossator's decisioii ofnot aiinotatiiig it so iiiuch. Folio l80v 
sliows tlie prologue to tlie gyiiaecological treatisc. expressiiig tlie original autlior's iiiteiitions wlieii writing tlie text 
(1 ri,ill ri,ri/eii í!/'ri~oti~eii p r ~ , ~ ) .  .sekenes~e tlie hc/p~.iig K. that o017 rvonian niny help ciriothei i n  hei ie  sykenesse K. 
~io i ight  diskiiren /iirprrvj./ces to sicli i3nct,rtq..s niuii [II. 23-26]); therefore, the glossator's incursion would hide or 
alter its fuiictioii iii the overall nianiiscript. 011 the other haiid, ff. 202~-204r present three cliapters fully written in  
1,atiii. Botli f. 202v aiid f. 204r iiiidergo tlie plieiioiiieiiori o f  code-switchiiig: f. 202v iiioves to Latiii after 14 lines 
(dealing i i i t l i  utcriiie canccr and thc swelling o f  legs during pregnancy), whereas f. 204r reintroduces the vernacular 
by liiie 28 (to speak aboiit differeiit tecliiiiques to provoke woiiien's nienstruatioii). Although the Eriglish passages 
oii tliose two folios are correspoiidiiigly aniiotated, thc I,atin part has alniost no glosses. Tlie same happeiis with thc 
1,atiii oii folios 203r-203v: i t  is scantily glossed. If it is understandable that the glossator o f  S249 wanted to 
iiiodernizc and improve its iiiedical discour~c, we wonder whether he thought o f  no use to annotate the words o f  a 
laiiguagc tliat had beeri long establislied as the vehicle o f  scieiice. 
10. 'l'lie glossator'scrossingout is to be distiiiguishcd froni the original scribe'scorreetioii oferrors (such as repcated 
words or iiiisspelliiig) wlieii copyiiig tlic tcxt. See, for example, f. 181v (l. 23), f. 183v (l. I 1) or f. 19 I v (l. 2). 
1 l .  Iixpuiictioii is aii ~iiiobstrusivc iiidicatioii o f  erasure iii iiiedieval riiaiiuscripts, wliere a row o f  dots is placed 
beiieath the Icttcr(s) or ivord(s) to be deletcd (lieitz. 2004. Oiiline Dictioiini:,'for Libraricriis cr~id Scieiice 
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12. Folios I80r-180v in S249 contain "a brief spiritual 'regimen' for alleviating al1 inaiiner of illnesses and other 
grievances of life" (Green. 2003: 380), wliicli originally preceded tlie gyiiaecological conteiit of this iiianuscript but 
was cancelled out at soine time (iiiaybe, by Jolin Wotton Iiimself). 
13. The corrected item in each pair of examples comes in second position 
14. See note 13 
15. 111 al1 the exaiiiples we Iiave iiiaintained original underliningaiid crossiiig out oiily i i i  tlie word(s) relative to tlie 
discussion; other glosses in the passages have not been recorded to avoid coiifusion. The words bctwecnr ... 1 
reproduce szrpia lineam annotations; the words between square brackets refer to niargiiial notes. At the cnd ofeach 
example; the number of folio and the corresponding line(s) are included between brackets. 
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